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2. 'Firebugs,’ Last

Play Of Season
The last play to be presented

‘3' by the Frank Thompson Theater
will be The Firebugs, which will
run April through May 3, and
May through May 9. The play
was ‘written by Max Frisch,,
currently considered to be
among Europe's most impor-
tant wri 's.

’ The subject matter concerns
a conservative couple who- find
that two arsonists have enteredi
their home without invitation.
Although greatly motivated to:

,. protect themselves from thesef
men who have already consumed i
most of the town in their elforts,
they quarter them in their home I

1 and meet all their needs be-ll
cause of » their fear, and hope
that only the best will come of .
it. The result is the destruction'
of the whole town. The play is!
meant to be “a satirical attack:
against fear, complacency. and}
stupidity.” ' 3
The leading role of the busi-!

nessman and his wife will be,
played by Lloyd Kay and Ge?
leste Bennett. Also in the sup-i
porting roles will be Mary Kyle 3
Watson, Charles Moseley, !
.Charles Tant. and Don Stone. |

Tickets for this last produc-
tion of the current season are
available at the Erdahl-Cloyd
Union and Frank Thompson
Theater.

A new loan program is now
available to college juniors who
wish to do advanced work in the
Peace Corps during the summer
between their junior and senior

“years. Under the loan fund,
juniors may borrow up to 8600
not to be repaid until after they
serve their Peace Corps obliga-
tion.
The loans, a part of a joint

Peace Corps and United Stu-
dent Aid Funds project, are
expected toenable juniors who-

'would have to work during the
summer to enroll in the two-
phase Advanced Phase Train-
ing Program which provides
intense Peace Corps training

.. during the summer between the
junior and senior years and imo
mediately following graduation.

Advanced Program trainees,
c selected in the same manner as
regular volunteers, would begin
their training 'in June. They
would receive traveling ex-
penses to and from the training
center, and a living allowance
while training. Following the

trainees would return to their
.regular college with no specific
course requirements made.

0 After graduation, trainees
1. would return to a training cen-

tensive training. Those .who
successfully complete the final
training program then will be-
Corps volunteers.

l

Imperial Wizard of the KKK Robert Shelton. of Tuscaloosa,
.Alabama, addresses the group attending the Saturday night
rally in Durham. Photographers were unwelcome.

'- (Photo by Fishburne)

Knights Attack Many ‘

At Rally Near Durham ;
By BILL FISIEU-RNE
Technician Co-editor - ,-

The Ku Klux Klan begins and ends its rallies With a word of ‘
prayer. - !

“Oh, Lord, you know anybody, can be an ungodly news .re-l
porter, but it takes a man to be a man." With these words, thel
Reverend Roy Little, from Littleton, N. C., began the meetingl
of the Knights of the Ku Klux Klan in Durham Friday. Little!
explained his dissatisfaction with the Southern Baptists, at-i
tacked Martin Luther King, Jr., and attacked reporters again. i

After the Reverend Little had thus set the tone of the meeting, !
Mrs. E. C., a Klanswoman from the ladies’ auxiliary, Unit 1,.~’
read a poem and led the congregated group .in a word of:
prayer, both dealing with the evils of intermarriage.

Third featured speaker 'of the evening was another unnamed
Klansman, this time from Dunn. His message was"‘you know
what we’re fighting for, for decency and against communism in
39 states. Now you take these Peace Creeps, well I have met
common people all of my life, but they are the lowest." After
five more minutes, the Klansman from Dunn yielded the plat-
form to the Imperial Wizard Robert M. Shelton, of Tuscaloosa,
Alabama. -
“The Negro today," Shelton said, “is being used as a tool to

create the violence and turmoil between the races.” Shelton also
hit the following examples of the “international Communist con-
spiracy": “1. the nuns and priests who parade in civil rights
demonstrations, for the most part, are imposters. 2. The inter-
national headquarters of the Communist conspiracy is in New
York City. 3. The United Nations charter makes the Constitu-
tion of the United States invalid, and a Communist must always
be the head of the Security Council.”

Shelton elaborated on these and other points for-an hour, and
then turned the meeting over to the Reverend Dorsey from
Greensboro. Dorsey attacked Southern Baptists, Presbyterians,
M’ethodists, Unitarians and anyone who was not in the Klan.
As the collection buckets were passed, the Grand Dragon from

North Carolina, Robert Jones, presented examples of the moral
decadence in the schools by holding up the book Two is a Team.
which features a white boy and a Negro boy playing and working
together. Jones concluded by reading an excerpt from Another
Country. by Janice Baldwin. This book is an example of the in;
filtration of the Southe . Baptist Training Union by commu-
nists, ;Jones said. The k is on the recommended reading list
for. this month in the BTU "Quarterly.

' (Continued on Page '4)
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‘ fraternity.

Blue Key Taps

Twelve Initiates
The Blue Key Honor Frater-

nity, junior ‘and senior honora-.
ry, tapped twelve new members!
Friday. I
The new initiates are Jimmy

Gregory, a 'forestry manage-

jor from Richmond, Virginiap
Stuart A. Cooper, an applied:
mathematics major from Win-i
lston-Salem; Charles H. Lee, a;
2mechanical engineering major;Robert S. Holmes, a politics’French.
ifrom Wilson; Henry Turlington, ; major from Aberdeen, -Mary-§
ian ag econ major from Salem-lland. 2 i
burg; James S, Fulghum, a 20-.

ology major from Raleigh; Rob-
ert L. Self, an applied mathe-!
matics major from Burlington;
James R. Ferguson, a mechani-
cal engineering major from
Taylorsville; John A. Mitchell,

sment major from Angier; Her- an electrical engineering major
lbert R. Sanborn, a zoology ma- 1 from Guilford; James P. Miller,’

a mechanical engineering major
from Charlotte; Edwin B.
Broadhurst, a pre-veterinary':
major‘ from Smithfield; and l

Also selected were five hon-
-. __..__.._- r- _..... .._-

Fraternities Participate

lli

In AnnuaIIIFC Weekend 1
State’s seventeen fraternities'third year in a row lithe-Theta‘ E'OC'Si NOW O‘TICOR

completed the annual spring
Inter-fraternity Council week-.
end this weekend.

Last week was designated'
Greek week by the IFC and the‘
activiti began with exchange
dinneiis/ for all the fraternities;
Each night every fraternity had i
a guest from at least one other;

The weekend began with the
annual IFC field day which was
held on the athletic field on fra-
ternity row. The overall winner
of the six events was Theta
Chi. For winning first place
they received $25. This is the

Campus

Crier
The Lint-Dodgers Ball will be

held Saturday at 8 pm. at the
Shrine Club for all juniors and
seniors in Textiles. Music will
be provided by Charles Melton
and his orchestra. The cost of
admission 'will be $1 per couple.* t l ‘
The Fourdrinier Society will

meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. in Rob-
ertson Laboratory. ElectiOn of
officers will take place.. t t .,
The ASCE will meet Tuesday

at 7 pm». in Mann 216. Chapter
elections will' be held.. t
The Christian Science Organ-

ization will hold its testimonial”
meeting on Thursday at 7:15
pm. in E. S. King Chapel.# t t ,
The Nash Lecture for mar-

ried students will be held May‘
7 ‘in the Union 'theater‘at 8 pm.
Tickets are available now from
McKimmon Village aldermen, or
executive committee members,
or from the ofl’ice of 0. B.«Wool-
dridge in the YMCA.t O
.Today is the list day to sub-

mit letters of nomination to
Golden Chain honor society. Any
rising senior is eligible for nom-
ination. The letters, including
extracurricular activities and

.315.

, ping center constructed near the

Chis have won the field day.
competition. They now have re-!
tired " the revolving trophy.
Kappa Alpha won second place
and for their efforts received.

Saturday afternoon the frar
ternity men and their dates at-f
tended the annual concert “on
'the hill” at Kid Brewer’s home;
The major attraction, was Bo!
Diddley but other entertain-t
ment was also present. It was
thought by some that this
would be the last time the con-
cert would be held at Brewer’s
hill since there is to be a shop-
site.
,Sunday afternoon there was

another concert given at the
Erdahl-Cloyd Union. The fea-
tured group was Ahmad Jamal.

, of Student Activities.
to graduate student Edward

orary members. They are Ma-
jor W. O. Wilson,'Asst. Profu-
sor of Military Science; D. W.
Phillips, Program Director of
the Erdahl-Cloyd Union; J.
Perry Watson, Director of Mn-
sic; Fred V. Cahill, Dean of the
School of Liberal Arts; and T. L.
Covington, Jr., Asst. Director
A special award was extended

Blue Key recognizes the out
standing qualities in character,
scholarship, and service, plac-
ing equal emphasis upon lead-
ership in student activities.
Membership is composed of
graduate and undergraduate
students in all departments of
American universities.
Women's Group

Officers of the N. C. Stat.
Women’s Association were
elected at the regular luncheon
meeting last Wednesday at noon
in the Union.
The new officers are Adele

Jones, president, a senior sta-
tistics major from Wilkesboro;
Vickie Pollock, vice president,-
a sophomore in liberal arts
from Snow Hill; Tina Warthen,
secretary, a sophomore English
major from Raleigh; and Judy
Adams, treasurer, a sophomore
math education major from
Benson.

. The new officers will assume
their duties at the April 28th
meeting.

Vice-President Humphrey

‘the Great Society, as a state-

grade-point average" should be
submitted “at room 364 Daniels.

Nation Must Not Abandon ‘

Overseas Commitment
If the United States abandons ‘

its commitments in the rest of i
the world, says Vice President
Hubert H. Humphrey, “this na-
tion is doomed."

Speaking at Duke University
on Saturday, Humphrey called
on the students present to fight
poverty and discrimination, and
to pursue justice and an honor-
able peace (“because it is the
greatest gift we can give to
our children.”) The Vice Pres-
ident did not indicate what he
considered to be a “dishonor-
able” peace.
Humphrey went on to praisei

constructed on the idea that
“every man shall have an op-
portunity to enjoy the blessings
of life.” His compliments also
were given to Congress for its
recent passage of the Elemen-
Wary and Secondary Education”
Act, predicti’'ng similar treat-
ment for the higher education!”-m I'-
bill pending before Contest
The stubnts were asked"to,iDefanse“.

help insurewequal rights in edu-
cation, voting, and medical can
for all Americans. Humphrey 51:.
said the generation of 1“” ‘
should have no “little plans. I.
little dreams." Today's “we
dents, he stated, ought to “chal- 5:»:
lenge the impossible,” but not
set their goals and stand“ ‘5
by those of their parents.

In- direct reference to the
problems of Southeast M 1
Humphrey restated theM
administration's pledge 3
“work, sacfifice, and bleed . . ,2,-
in Viet Nam for months “a
perhaps years."— The U“
States, he said, would not%
rifieesmallnationsintlu
hope of saving oursshaa.‘, j,
will defend the cams al- [if
dom wherever it may he , I ""11“
en'ed.” m Vice- , "if
speech was made a
day of the arse-4 _-,_.12-"
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, in the name of God, is still bigotry.

Thalia Klux Klan rally held at Durham Saturday
t pointed this out quite adequately to any semi-

t human being. In fact, the proceedings tended
‘ e one think of the old Spanish Inquisition.

,1 If you are a Native-born Loyal United States Citizen,
18 years old, a White Gentile Person of Temperate Hab-

, 1.; its, of Protestant Faith, and believe in White Suprem-
; and Americanism, Please fill in below, the member-

___.:_. 1 card says. Imperial Wizard Shelton adds, “I want
‘rf.,i.‘ you to join with us in an eloquent tribute to the chiv-

alry and patriotism of the t, and the holy heroism of
_. our fathers in preserving or us the sacred heritage of

' a» perior race, social. peace, and security, and to hu-
"1: .manrty the boon of .cultured civilization.” . .

if Not even Mein Kampf' expresses the philosophy of
k ' racial superioity and bigotry so well.

The Klan thrives on two basic fears which are, un-
fortunately, almost inbred with the ignorant population

. , of the rural South. The first is the fear of intermarriage
= hetween’the‘white and Negro races. Secondly, the power
of the word communism.

To the Klansman, any association between white and
. ‘ - black will lead to the “Ultimate Sin,” the evil of misce-

genstion'. Again and again at rallies, and in the pass
, out literature the Klan blasts the Negro for wanting to

, associate with the white man. There is no such thing as
equality to the Klan. There is only the Big I, and little
you.

. The second basic fear is'perhaps one of the main rea-
sons for the new growth of the Klan. When an audience
has no understanding of communism, they will believe
anything they are told about it. The people who support
the Speaker Ban Law help to insure the continuation of
this foundation of ignorance which is a basic necessity
for an organization of this sort. ,

B linking this foundation in fear to the principles of
'Chrntianity the Klan has established itself as a Supe-

3 tier organization. It prays to God for the triumph of
White Supremacy, and for the expulsion of demons
from the newsmen. Southern Baptists, Methodists,

" Preebyterians, and even Unitarians are linked to the
' Communist cause, and are ‘ therefore evil.~Everyone is

evil except white, native-born Protestant Gentlemen.

There is, and shall be, only one effective means of
combating the precepts of the Klan, and this is through
Education. As long as suspicion, fear, and ignorance
ranain useable terms for describing the poor south-
erners. both white and black, then the Klan will have

_ a foundation of support.

As long as a sizeable portion of the population be-
lieves that God is a white man the Ku Klux Klan will
not die.
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YAMAHA MAMA
To the Editors:
The cacaphonous roar has

again pervaded the once rela-
tively quiet air hovering over
our beloved campus. I, who have
noted the gradual increase in
the signal-to-noise , ratio over
thh past live (5) years, have
also noted another increase
which seems to have been in al-
most direct proportion—that- is,
the number of two-wheeled,
two-cycled, products of the
Japanese imagination (they’re
getting back at us, I tell you!)
—the motorbike.

Heaven forfend! People of
the United States, unite! You.
at N. C. State Campus at
Rolly, hear me out! Gather ye
bales of cotton, and use it judi-
ciously! (Bales of cotton, eh
wot? Stuff it in the exhaust or
our ears, or both?) Rise to the
cause of quiet! The War on the
Decibel has just begun. DID
YOU KNOW that a 6:45 a.m.
(SIX FORTY-FIVE IN THE
MORNING) on the twenty-
fourth day of April, 1965, no
less than three of the scream-
"‘8,
sailed by this most humble dom-
icile, which is unfortunately in
such {‘close proximity to Pullen
Road that a sensitive ear may
hear the asphalt expanding on
a hot day while resting (on
one’s laurels, no doubt) in any
one of "the twenty-four beds
which are on the street side?
Even those of us who wake to

--H
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rate, and there are no indica-
tiOns it will not, I have, through
the wonders of 201 calculus and
damned little knowledge of
physics, arrived at the conclu-
sion that in five weeks, three
days, and six hours, the noise
level will have reached the
threshold of pain, and for this
there is a remedy (see above).

Larry Cotton
TEAM

To the Editors:
After reading several letters

in The Technician (23 April)
concerning the Billy Wilder
case, it seems to me that
Messrs. O'Brien and Morton do
not understand why segregation
is not right (notice I did not
say segregation is wrong).
These two gentlemen indicate
that they believe the theory of
the endurance of this country is
based on a society of completely
independent individuals—this is
where they have missed the boat.

ILaN cm,
I. Homeany éoeIs‘lff.

\
i. I;

The basic ideal which~supports
integration is hope that people
having equal opportunities will
work together as a TEAM to
produce results that will well
exceed the total products of
nearsighted individuals such as
Wild Bill Wilder.
Mr. Morton is quite correct

when he said,‘ “Mr. Wilder is
justified inprotecting his busi-
ness.” Mr. Wilder’s approachvis
not wrong since he believes that
segregation is best for the
Gateway’s business. But,
time he will see that his ap-
proach is not the best. Mr. Wil-
der must be an understanding
gentleman for he has already
integrated the Huddle. _
Fellow students, we should

let theiunderstanding Mr. Wil-
der see'the light of this situa-
tion—in time the TEAM will
win. Join the TEAM and help
to promote True Equality
Among Men.

Thomas E. Capps

Edward Field To Speak

Edward Field, whose collec-
tion, “Stand Up, Friend, With
Me,” won the Lamont Poetry
Award for 1962, will be the lec-
turer on this spring’s North
Carolina Poetry Circuit. Field
will read a selection of his po-‘

the simultaneous clang of threegem 81: the Erdahl-Cloyd Union,
alarm clocks could ‘ not have
failed to at least include the
road in our pre=dawn dreams
of exams, money and/or sex.
And who can fofiet the fa—

mous Yamaha Mama the day
that the rains came down? Is
that someone else on that thing
with her? Yes, I do believg it
is. Another girl? And what’s
that she’s holding? An umbrel-
la? Fie! an umbrella, indeed!
Lo and behold, ’tis an «umbrella!
As I approached from the rear,
well-protected from the ele-
ments by a roof, two windshield
wipers, and a half-pint of pain
killer, I detected that sure
enough, here were two girls on
what might have been a white
bike on a better day—the one
in front who may or may not
have had her finger on the sig-
us button. desperately tryingto avoid the deeper puddles, and
the one in therear, navigating,
giving turn signals, holding the
umbrella, and singing in a loud
voice, “Love Is Just Around
the Corner.”
Ah, youth! Ah, Springtime!

Ah, Yamagootchi! Damn the
mullet-s; full . speed. ahead!
There is a consolation, friends,
at which I have arrived through

' meticulous calculations, and it
is this: If the roar continues to
tries in volume at .the present;

tonight at p.m. The public is
invited without charge.

Field, horn in Brooklyn in
1924, began writing poetry while
serving with the Air Force in
Europe during World War II.
His poems have been published
by such journals as Kenyon Re-
view, Partisan Review, and
Harper’s. When “Stand Up,
Friend, With Me" appeared in
1963, Mark Van Doren called
the volume “one of the “best I
have read in many years.”

Critical response to Field’s
poetry has been enthusiastic.
The . late poet William 7 Carlos
Williams remarked to Field,
“You gotta, to write ’em, have
the words and you’ve got ’em.
You gotta ~have the feeling
among the words and, you got
it. . . . I’m certain you’ve got
the stufi: clean, straight writ-
ing that knows (or'you know)
what a poem could be made of.
I am much impressed . ...”
More formal . critic's , ech

Williams. Grandin Conover in
The Nation observed that
“Field’s ear is so accurate he
can. fool you into believing his
rhythms are conversational.
However, if you read ‘Stand Up,
Friend, With Me’ aloud to a
friend (and this is the kind of
poetry you do), you find that
you. are being directed. very

In llnion Tonight
carefully; the spontaneity is as
artfully arrived at as dialogue
on the stage.”
Edward Field will be the lat-

est in a series of distinguished
younger'poets to appear on the
Poetry Circuit. Following his
reading at North Carolina
State, he will travel to Duke,
Chapel Hill, Greensboro, Wake
Forest, and several other coi-
leges in the state.

'lnlo Siberia’ To Be

Presented Al CU
“Into Siberia,” a color docu-

mentary on one of the least
known areas of the world, will
be presented tonight at 8 pm.
in the
Ballroom. The film will be nar-
rated in person by its producer,
Raphael Green.
Green has been on the White

House staff, during which time
he traveled to the Far East
with the head of the U. S. Rep-
arations Mission, and has trav-
eled in Manchuria, China, Japan,
Afghanistan, Outer Mongolia,
and several thousand miles in
Russia. As director cameraman
on the Audio-Visual Education
Stafl’ at the University of Min-
nesota, Green has gained expea
rience in producing educational
and“ television . films.
N. C. State students and Un-

ion members will be admitted
free while the .fee 1 for other
students is 8.25 and 8.50 for
adults.

in.

Erdahl-Cloyd Union

36 and Me

by Walter Lammi r'
“This has been a most suc-

cessful year for Student Gov-
' ernment—I say this with no

‘ ““hesitation,” declared student
body President John Atkins in.
last Wednesday’s meeting of the
student legislature. “We have a
completely different attitude in
the legislature than we did one
year ago,” he added. . ‘.

Atkins. may be right. Certain-
ly the legislature has passed
plenty of bills this year, and
certainly at least some of them
have been of great value to the
However, the most important

single issueo on this campus—
the most serious to the future
of State, the most serious to the
future of the entire Consolidat-
ed University at the present
time—has been almost totally
ignored this year by both Stu-
dent Government and the Ad
ministration.
The Speaker Ban Law, in ef-

fect now for some two years,
has been talked about so much,
and has become such an old is-
sue, that there appears to be a
tendency to consider it dead.
The law, however, is very“

much alive; and it continues to
hamper the progress of this

al.

school by changing the all-
important words “Academic
Freedom" to “academic free-
dom, as long as it shows not
the slightest hint of allowing
the slightest peek at the slight-
est idea that most Americans
don'tBAhsolutely Agree With."

Student Government ° has
passed not the slightest particle
of legislation concerning the
Gag Law; and, until it does, no
president is accurate in describ-
ing a legislative session as
“most successful.”
Some time ago, the Medford

Committee of the Board of
Trustees, which has been inves-
tigating the possibilities of get5
ting the’law either repealed or

1 student body. “ .

amended, did ask Student Gov.-
ernment to circulate a petition
about the law. The petition,
drawn up by a present co-editor
of The Technician, gathered a‘
rather disappointing number of
names, and has been heard of
no more.
Nothing was brought up

about it in the student legisla-l,L
ture. The Administration has
been more active. They at least
pay lip service to the ideal of
repealment; as Chancellor
Caldwell pointed out in his
speech Wednesday night, that
“official position" of the Univer-
sity (he meant the Administra-
tion’s opinion. Do the students
agree with it?) is very clear-
out. First, the Speaker Ban Law
should never have been passed,
and second, they would like it
repealed, he said. He added
that the University is approach-v
ing it with the idea of amend-
ing it to have the board of
trustees decide who mayor may
not speak on campus. The rea-
son for the amendment is that
repeal at present is impossible,.
he said.
The Administration also,

however, to a lesser extent
seems to be—idiomatically.
speaking—sitting on its fanny.
“No action has been taken in

the General Assembly because
we have had a lot of other
things to get out .of the way
first,” the Chancellor said.

It might be the students’
contention, if their representa- -
tives in the student legislature
would ever get around ‘to con-
tending, that there is nothing
so important that it should beI
considered ‘ to the exclusion of
possible repeal or amendment
of the'Speaker Bari Law."

It might be their contention
—if their representatives in the

t

4.

student legislature would ever "
get around to contending.

‘e



“Pack Defeats " F‘SU,

Loses Again In ACC

In baseball action over the
weekend, the Wolfpack added
one notch in both the plus and
min'u’s " columns, downing the

3 Florida, State Seminoles, 7-2,
Friday afternoon and losing to
Maryland, 4-3, Saturday.
The Seminoles came to Ra-

leigh with a 15-3 overall mark
and fifth placein the national
rankings. Through the first 4%
innings of play the visitors
built up a 2-0 lead and appeared

' to be headed for their 16th win.
, In the fifth frame State explod-
.ed for four runs on three hits
and two costly errors. The Pack
added three insurance runs in
the eighth inning on four walks
and two hits. ,,

State pitcher Bobby Hicks
A went the distance in winning his
third game of the year against
no defeats. Hicks allowed only
six hits to the Seminoles. Right
fielder Jerry Price paced the
Pack hitters as he collected
three hits in four trips to the
plate. Price, Wendell Coleman,
and Warren Cutts all had dou-
bles for State.

- In Saturday’s contest with
Maryland, the failure to score

runners aftfr getting them on
base allowed the Terps ,to take
a one-run victory over the
Pack. In State’s four confer-
ence losses this year, three have
been by only one run. The
fourth was by' two runs.

State left twelve potential
runs stranded on base during
the game as pitcher Jerry Car-
ter pitched a five-hit game, only
to lose. Vic Sorreil and Jerry
Price led the State hitters with
two safeties each. Brent Keever
added a home run to the Pack
cause.

State will be host to Carolina
Tuesday afternoon in another
conference battle. The Tar
Heels defeated the Pack 2-1 in
an earlier contest.

ACC STANDINGS -
Conf. All

, w I. W L
South Carolina . 6 2 14 4
Duke ......... 4 3 II
Maryland . ..... 4 4 8 4
Clemson . ....... 4 4 6 ,8
Virginia . ....... 3 ’3 7
Carolina ........ 2 3 8 8
Wake Forest 2 4 7 11
State ........... 2 4. 4

Action Begins In

Intramural

First 'round action was com-
pleted last week in the dormi-
tory and fraternity intramural

.. tennis tournaments with eight
matches in each league.

Of the eight matches in the
fraternity league. two were won
by forfeit as Sigma Phi Epsi-

_ lon and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
G were not opposed. In other ac-

tion: Sigma Alpha Mu defeated
Sigma Chi, 2-0: Lambda Chi
Alpha won 3-0 over Alpha Gam-
”ma Rho; Pi Kappa Phi blasted
Kappa Sigma, 3-0; Tau Kappa
Epsilon downed Sigma Pi. 2-1:
Delta Sigma Phi won. over
Theta Chi, 2-0; and Phi Kappa
Tau downed Sigma Nu. 2-1.

In dormitory action, six of
,the eight scheduled matches
were held without a forfeit.
Lee 1 defeated Syme, Tucker 1
won over Bagwell; Owen 1 de-
feated Lee 3; Bragaw North 1

e
Tennls

downed Bragaw. South 1; Tur-
lington defeated Berry-Welch-
'Gold; and Lee won over Owen
2. The scheduled matches be-
tween Tucker 2-Bragaw North
2. and Bragaw South 2-Becton
were postponed.

Summer Employment

College Students and
Teachers

”.000. $500. $250
College Edueational Fund

Sales Representative Needed ir
Your Home Tow“

Phone 828-5405
For Further Infarmation

Start Immediately,
Earn As You Learn

HE COLLEGE DEFENDER

A Special

‘ The College Man

For Appointment Call
' , 834-6I 57

insurance,

investmentan Disability Plan'

Exclusively Designed for

statewill has;

“Big 4 Day”Activity

tinue their domination of “Big Four Day" activity next Tuesday
when representatives of Duke, Carolina, State, and Wake Forest
won the overall championship three years in succession and re-
tired the trophy last year.

All intramural participants at State are eligible to try out for
any of the teams listed below. Those interested are asked to be
present for the first workout or contact the team captain. All
participants will be excused from classes after 1 p.m. on Tues-
day, May 4th. For additional information, contact the intramural
office.

TRY-OUTS
Golf—Are. Roch—Intramural Office. Mom-Fri.
Handball—Mike Wise—Tue. & Wed., April 27-28, .‘I p.m.
Horseshoes-fCharles Lattimore, Jim Swans—Tues. & Wed, April 27-28. 6 p.m.
Softball—Harry Anderson.. Bill Croaeland—Tue.. April 27, 4:16 p.m. Wed.,April 28, 5:30 p.m. '
Table Tennis—Tom Brown. Marty Munster—Tue. & w‘.d.. A’I'II 27-28, 7-9 p.m.
Tennis—Richie Williams, Howard Knox—Tue. s Wed., April 27-28, 5:30 p.m.
Volleyball—Bob Cartwright, Steve Fort—Tue. A Wed., April 27-28, 7 p.m. 1
Badminton—JoeSeagie—Tue. A Wed., April 27-28, 7 p.m.
Bowling—Henry Griffin—Time not designated.

meet here'for' competition in the '19th'annual event. Stakhn‘

LIBERAL ARTS

COMBO PARTY

'Music by the .

JETTY JUMPERS

mom, area so 3 - 12

'caaouNm-I’om

1.13am ARTS swarms MAY ncx up

ms ncxrrs A‘I’ UNION mromanou cm

Chemise Lacoste

the luxury knit

that's great for

Spring!

interestingly different,
softer and finer
‘You can feel the difference! -- .....

imported from France in all colors bottlegreen,
olive, maize,.yellow, navy, red, white, black.

$8.95

15:11:5in men’s mm
’Cross Campus on the Corner

CHICKEN SPECIAL

WITH THIS AD .
THIS OFFER GOOD ANY TIME

Youcan purchase
V3 fried chicken with French fries,

cola slaw, and. eels—$1.00 '

. 71.1. 1.4.4.. 5.1.. T“

. car 11 near or rare rr our

Chicken-in-the-Basket

1mwa...

+4.... i». re 1—1943 L i

”scale a
' '1““II

mvuwauaotnacm all?
aremmlycstdilifld’aa- '
suits on the merits of cotton
omtortu‘olonsedqpearnce
andfineappeal.

e Olive-Tan "a Dark lb' ‘
e Oyster-Tan 0 Gray” ‘ ,
a Dark Gray e lbs-flee
0 Light Gray 0W .

liarsity mm. Near
Mancini-unease

Charge Accounts Invitedi 243° HIM St.

General Auto Repairing
Expert Body I.” Fender Repairs— Parts

Accessories of All Kinds
A-LL WORK GUARANTEED

Brake Service -— Wheel Balancing

.YARBOROUGH GARAGE
DIXIE AVENQE TI 26."

AcrossStreetIrom aid location

loin IBM's

" new computer

systems science

training program

Who: graduates with an engineering degree.

Why: use your individuality and engineering
training to assist users of IBM computer sys-
tems in such areas as.

0 real-iime cuniroi of Indusiriol processies
0 communications-based information

_ systems
0 time-shared computer systems
0 graphic data processing
0 computer-controlled manufacturing

systems
0 management operating systems
.15 4hr:can“.9 a--...._, automation._ _ ,',_ A .Qass'ilswwem
When: as soon as you graduate, iBM will give
you comprehensive training, both in the class- -
room and on the'job.
Where: in all principal cities of the US.

How: see your placement director, visit the
nearest IBM branch office, or write to .l E
Starnes, iBM Corporation, 7]] Hillstro St.,
Raleigh, N. C. 27603

IBM
,DATA WESSING DIVISION

sown. oreoawum We
1?
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,;:“M a circle of approximate-
‘h‘iihalf an acre in area and be;
finches, while the
strains of

. 7 Cross blared in the background.
7’ torches were thrown into the

f1 center of the circle. The rally

.

aad one-halt telephone
“strapped together and

, . tin kerosene soaked
Klaasmen and women

In tomarch around with their
romantic

The Old Rugged
VThen the cross was lit, and the

"I over.

“CHEERED

nun

IIDNDRED

Atl'lleceeees

Fits Festival

lt Deserves

ltsloeolsiles!"

—The New Yorker

e .. .. i I"

rum

V
Aoutlaw-mutton I

l
Starts Tucson!
New Colony Theatre

Spaghetti Night

Prepared Mediterranean Style
Monday 8. Tuesday Nights

rue-arm Hume.”

Open Daily at l 1:00 A.M.
525 Hillsbora St. Raleigh, N. C.

Rainbow Florist

2404 Hillsbora Street
(Waite State College)

. none 333-3063

fltfaeaeaedflowers
”in?”

COLLEGE ”STUDENTS
When Your Family or Friends
Visit Raleigh, Suggest They

Stay at a
mum: rumuo

. LODGE
Located on US. I North,
between Shaney’s and

Sportland Lanes
Nice, Convenient, e‘ad

Reasonable Accommodation

“Fish . Fry

All you can eat!

Sanders. Ford

5.. the humanly styled 1965 Ford of

smacks Moron ca.

325 Blount Sr. or 1271 s. Dlount St. .Fordorama.

Phone TE 4-7301

You {ilways Get A Better Deal At Sanders Ford

Chinese and American
Food '

I

open 1 days a week

2-3;-

one NW 39., Raleigh, N. C."

5lfi—

Spic 8: Span
Cleaners

1303 Hillsbaro St .
Near St. Mary’s Jr. College

Welcome State College
' Students, and Win Money

We Promote Quality Cleaning .

_—

Graduation day . . . a big day for academic and
extracurricular awards. That hard-earned college
degree . . and for the man who has taken full advan-
tage of his college years. a special award from the
President of the United States—a commission as an
officer in the United States Army . . . the gold bars of
a Second Lieutenant. That's an award you can earn
by taking Army ROTC.
Those gold bars mart you as a man apart from other

They mark you a leader.

matter what your career—military or civilian.

men—a man able to work with others-tainspire them;
membranous-etc.

More ~

.5

An Army officer's commission is proof to the world.

GRADUATION AWARD '.

that your country places its trust and confidence‘in “-
your judgment and ability—proof that you have what
it takes to make a decision and then act on it.
These are qualities built by Army ROTC training .

qualities that will pay off for the rest of your life. no

Ityoa’reaeodeoeeahteheaalrmyemoer,


